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Summarizing is one way to show that you understand what you read. A summary briefl1.
restates the most important points of a longer piece ofwriting. For a summary of fiction,
you briefly present the characters and events. For a summary of nonfiction, you briefly state
the main ideas and essential details in your own words.
Here is a sample writing prompt for a summary of a nonfiction article.

Read the article on page 127 andread the summarybelow, which was written in response
to the prompt. Then read the WritingTips to learn more about summaries.
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Bats are furry mammals with five long

fingers that form the support for their wings.
Bats can fly because the curved shape of their

wings allows lift. Bats come out at night to
eat. They eat fruit, flowers, and insects. Most

bats can eat up to 1,000 mosquitoes an
hour. This ability makes them a valuable

insect-control resource. One kind of bat, the
vampire bat, drinks, not sucks, blood. Though
feared and misunderstood, bats are amazing
animals.
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C0mF\lnai-'-: : :- -:r ', * . '---' i',- I-.nger5 On its
hand:. (liE . :,*-,- -, ,,: :" *-r,; :--n.=irs .1re extremely long. These fingers form
the ske rr-;- : *l[r * -' *: --: , :i L-nhke birds, whose wings are covered with
feathe:s. : :,ij-. ' ,, -.: :--: - . , -r:d ,ulv bv two thin layers of skin controlled

by fler,rb,;

: *r

:

.li L:i= m,rmmals. Flying squirrels and flying lemurs
merelr -tlt,l,- -t' ,,, - ,, :-:- El.:.: -i-r,e birds. can rise and swoop and then soar
skprrrl .-i= -=- - . ;- : L: -it-) do this? Their thin wings are curved like
the ri Ln:. - :- :. ---':- h: : un e provides lift, which allows bats to fly.
Bug Zappers

Vampire Bats
As rumorei Lr,rr- ;-r; bats that feed on blood. The vampire bat, located only
in the tropics. m.r-l;;s dL :m\ cur in a victim and then laps, not sucks, the blood that
runs out. These ir"il.r iisuJ]l\ bite horses, cattle, and other warm-blooded animals.
Although ther hal c b'etn knou,n to bite humans, their bite doesn't kill. They can
spread disea-se.

rh,:, u g-h.

Bats, though sometrmes feared and misunderstood, are nonetheless amazing
animals and supcnt-,r insect-control specialists.
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to sort and arrange
Before you write, use graphi :o:ga':izers
inyour suTtary'
the main ideas and details to include
726 mighthave used
The writer of the summary on Page
aTopicWeb, such as the onebelow'

,'

helps

a*,,nt"--"}

\

uriters sort

out the main
ideasfrorn a
longer passage.
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VamPire

Bats

l

summarize the most important
A Main ldeas/Details Chart also helps writers
o\Pa'ge126'
had blen the writer of the summary
ideas in a nonfiction article. Ifyou
fn itt main ideas and details from the
how would yo,, h"* ;;d th" .it*. 6"f"*i
article onPagel2T.
A Main ldeas/Detaik Chart
helps writers sutnmarize
important ideas-
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Read the sn'nmaw below, which
was writtel in.response to the
prompt on page
126' Read th. .ot'i,'"o*
at irrr.lrout why this summary
scored a 4.
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Bats are marTxxals that
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tli. Thel,are able to fly
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because their wings are shaped
rn a way that gives
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them lift. A bats extremelr lon_s
fingers form a
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supporting skeleton for its riings.
Bats, which feed
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at night, eat mostly fruirs.
iloriers. and insects.
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Most bats eat insects in hu-ee quantities.
In doing
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,., so, they help controi the insect population

,
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for
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humans. One bat, the r ampire
bat. actually feeds
on blood. Bats are often feared
and misunderstood
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, I* it's your turn to help the writer.
*"9 and.fix the errors in the *.il;;
"_ Go
the pages in green ifyou
help.
,, needP:.f
" 1. Find and fr-x the incorrect

..
" 2,
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*

tloun.

\

possessive
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Find and fr_r the compound sentence
that is missing a comma.
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.*a Your eummary paraphraeee
all the
auf,hor'e key pointe and includee
only
neceoeary detaile. Nice job!

-& Other than neceeeary

key terme, you uee
your own words tro eummarize.lL
ie clear
that you underetand what you have

read.

Your eummary included all
the main ideae
^
from the arLicle, Keadinq thie
eummary f,,etpea
me focue on Lhe moet imVorLant
poinie in
Lhe arLicle.

-&" I appreciate the fact that, you follow
Lhe
order of the ideae in the arLicle
and Lhat
you uoe eome Lransilional worde
Lo
connect the ideae.

.+, Thank you for nof, adding new
ideae or
opinione and for keeVinq this
eummary
etrictly about the article.

*.

You do a nice job of arcanqin4
Lhe ideae
in a eingle para7raVh.
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continued
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Read the snrnma{y and the comments that follow'
Think about why this summary scored a 3'
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Bats are mammals, like people. Unlike

Now it's yow turn to help the writer Find
and fix the errors in the writing. Go back to
the pages in green if You need helP.

L

i"lnd .md fr,x thc iur:orrtct
5ci irrj. b-:''
Xrossessive n*ur).

2.

Finc and frx tirc ndjective that shoultt
'l'i.; )!".'
}:e '.ln adverh. ::.'i't' ::'

3,

TliLri]:ind

people, however, bats can fly. Bats have wings

that are curved like an airplanes wings' A bat's
wings give it lift. A bat has real long fingers'
These here fingers form a skeleton for the

wings. Different bats feed on different things'

Se

4.

if

some bats are scary, all

tl-re
e p'o. -i,?--1-i.

unnecessaryworc{'

Find t.ncl trix the emmpounc$ se*tence
tl-rat is missir'ig 'J esnttrTltx"
Sce pp, :;Li-.i t

Some bats eat thousands of insects but riampire
bats lap blood. Even

f:r

5.

Find and fir rire e;:ror ir: sutrject-ver.foi
agreex1leffit. "'t; ilir. 2t) :i

of them is very interesting.
',j: -:ii .,il . rr .,,,; ,.: ,: :i

the aulhot'e main ideae
in your eummary,buf,you aleo added eome
new information aboul peoVle beinq mammala
Otherwiee, if' wae a qood eummary of
the article.
You included all

":l

You follow the VromVt and introduce
Lhe toVic of the arbicle riqht away.
You do a 4ood

iob of Vut'LinqIhe

ideae in the same order ae I'heY are
in trhe arLicle.

Your word choice ie clear'You have
nof, added any colotul lanryua7e Ihat'
would dief'rac| trom I'he zumrnary.
You include moef, of Ihe imVorlant
informatrion from the arLicle, but you
add gome exf'ra informafion about'
geople bein4 mammale'
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Read thg 5nrnrnary and 6e comments
that follow.
Think about whv'&i" ,rr-,,,"ry ,."r"i ,
Z.
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' Now it's your turn to help the
,=
writer. Find and fix
+i
the
errors in the writing. Go back to
.
the pages
i:€
. in green if you need help.
, f . fi"a and iir rhe incorrect homophone.
;;5e
c
pp.
28-29.
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" e. f i"a and fr-r the run-on sentence.
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Bats are mammals
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They roost in dark place: su:l^.

i: .r\ _s.
attics, and trees. and ther rr.i jrtili
trut
at night to eat. FIf ing sq,*ir:;r.

flying things glide. Bats
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;nd trther
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fingers a bats fingerS are rrir rt: uings.
John

iii:

my next-door nei-ehbor ;nd me don.t
like

:lt:,

flying bugs. Bars like them. Ther. ear
them.

tons of bugs each night.
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Find and

fi_x

Sce pp, S-9"

the incorrect possessive noun.

- 4, Find and f:_x the appositive phrase that
.,
should be set otru1.'**;;J.r:; pp.
_i.q_:9
,
5, Find and fr,r -L Incorrect
pronoun'
'"
Ser pp. 10-1t'rc
" 6, Find and fr_r the contraction error.
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lL looke like you coVied a lot of
the
writer'e words, and you included your
own opinione,You aleo didnt, follow
Lhe
order of the main ideae in lhe arLicle.

,ti:

,&" The firet two eenLencee of your
oummary are
copied direcf,ly from Nhe article. ?leaee
uae your
worde to Varaphraee ideae, Dont
cory.
, 2*n
'ft*' Kevort facre and i,deae from the arLicre withour
addin7 your own opinione.
r,a:' Check lhal ideae are complet.e
and accurate,
.4r. Uee the arLicle headlnge lo
organize your ideas,
Write one eenLence aboul eaci main idea,
,a. Try to join sentences LhaL are
relaLed Lo qive
your wriling variety. .:ee ;:. ji,-_7t,,.
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?ronouns inelead of ueinq Lhe

noun bata over and over.
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Some bats eat blood. Thats u orst.
Bats eat
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Bats have five fin-eers, B::_.
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Read the summary and the comments that

Think aboutwhy this
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I have seen

bats before

follow'

summary scored a 1'
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I read this. I am not afraid of them.

Now it's your turn to helP the
writer. Find and fix the errors
in the writing. Go back to the
pages in green if You need he1P.
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i.: Tanya my only sister is. We watched TY

and we saw a program
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makes a tiny cut rn
'=i and it was about vampire bats. A vampire bat
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its victim. Then it laps up the blood that runs out' Birds fly' but
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thev have feathers. Not bats. Some bats eat bugs. Thats good'
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Sce pp. 16-17
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fing"rr. They is like the hands on mice' Bat fingers are longest
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ttrun mice fingers.
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forgot bats are mammals'
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-, $. Find and fix the rambling
sentence. Sec p-,1t" -+0--+1.
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I had, a really harA Nime tellin4I'haI I'his wao a
eumrrary.You copied a little and aleo added your own
opinione.You made Ioo manY ercore,

.6.

Sec pp. 8-9.
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imporf,ant' ideae.
Uee a ?ronoun I'o rePlace lhe word bata eomef'imeo'
?ee cr. C-'a':-'oc'

liind and fr-r the incorrect
possessive noun,

)7.

headin4e in a qraphic orqanizer.
It'e OK f'o uee imporlanf,f'erme from Ihe arf'icle' but
yoD 6hodI nor' co?y whole Vhraoeo or eenNenceo'
Make oure your facNe are compleLe and accuraf'e'
Try No chooee wor\o f'ha| expreoe the wriNer'e moef'

F-ind ;ind fix the sentence
fragrnent. See pp. 3'+-35.

$. Fincl and fi-r the contraction
error. See pir. 5'1-55.

I

Ihie summary ehould only have informalion from Nhe
o r m af'i o n'
o ri qi n al a rf;icl e. Y o u' v e in clu d e d obh e r nf
To help youroelf id,enlify main ideae' wrihe Nhe arf'icle

"

o Find and frx the aPPositive
phrase thirt shottld bc set o{f
by cornmas. Sec pp. 38-39.

:.=

-= Thev won't bite me then. Bats have hands. Bats hands have five
.:::

Find and fLx the crror in
past-perfect tense.

.i)

Find and fi-r the error in
subject-verb agreement.
See pp. 18-19.
Find and fr-x the itrcorrect
comparative fbrm of an
adjective. See pp. 22-23.
Find and fr-x the unrrecessary
words. Sec pp. +l-+J.
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This rubric is based on a point scale of 1 to 4. It was used to score the summaries
in summaries'
on pages 72g-132.Use the r..btit to rememberwhat is important

A
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correctly.
almost always uses cLear and complete sentences
and includes appropriate r-ariety in sentences'
uses efTective u'ords.
presents the topic at the beginning of the summary'

::

:

:

i-.,i

::

.*,i

:

includes only the rnost important ideas and
necessary supporting details from the main article'
does not add neu'information or opinions'
uses his or her ou'n u'ords effectively and includes
only necessary ke] terms from the article'
preients ideas in the same order as they appear
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4 means that the writer

connects the writing direcdv to the prompt'
almost always uses the correct forms of words'
almost always uses capitalizatron and punctuation
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score of
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in the article.
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connects the writing to the prompt

in a general way.
uses some incorrect forms of words.
uses some incorrect capitalization or puncnl':
uses little var\ety in sentences.
uses some run-on or rambling sentences

J

I

:r
I

J

or sentence fragments.
uses mostly simPle words.
may not clearly Present the toPic.

-_.t

J

inciudes some important ideas from the mair
article but may also include unimportant icle:'
or details.
may add new information or opinions or
may copy text from the article.
uses his or her own words, but they may not

"-l

J

I

reflect the ideas in the article.

:;
::

presents some ideas that do not follow the
order of the ideas in the article.
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score of

J

includes some appropriate variety in sentences'
uses some effective words'

I

of the summary.
J

I
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a
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includes many important ideas and details from
the main article.
may add some new information or opinions'
,rr., hit or her own words and includes some key
terms from the article.

.ll

=

presents al1or most ideas in the same order as they
appear in the article.

score of

-1

means that the

does not successfully connect the

connects the writing to the prompt.
usually uses the correct forms of words'
usually uses capitalization and punctuation correcdy'
usually rrses clear and complete sentences and

presents the topic toward the beginning

::

A

3 means that the writer

I

l

writer

writing

to the promPt.
uses many incorrect forms of words.
often uses incorrect capitahzatton or punctuati -:
uses almost no variefy in sentences'
uses many run-on or rambling sentences

or sentence fragments.
I
uses simple or inappropriate words'
may not state the topic.
.J inciudes only a few important ideas from the afticle
J often adds new information or opinions and
may copy text from the article.
oiten
-uy rt. hit or her own words, but thev
dorit reflect the ideas in the article.
J presents many ideas that do not foilorr'the :j=:
of the ideas in the artlcle.

I

I
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Now it's youf tufn to scofe some summaries. The four summaries on this page
were wriften in response to this Prompt.

Read each summary below. Write a few comments about it. Then grve it a score
from 1 to 4. Think about what you've learned in this lesson as you match each
summarywith its correct score.
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A rainforest is a hot, su nny, rainy place.
The tropics get about 6 to 8 hours of sunlight
each day. Very little rain and sunlight gets to
the f-loor. Thats where insects help make humus
ior seeds to grow. The trees grow real tall.
Plants gror on them to reach the sun and raiun.
Comments:
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day a tropical rainforest has about
the same amount of sunlight, about an 80'F
t"rnp".uture, and some rainfall. Because very
little sunlight and rainfall reach the rainforest
floor, most plants grow in the canopy- Trees and
other plants seek sunlight and rain there.
Rainforests are a diverse environment'
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Comments:
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beautiful. Rainy to. Just like rainforests. Rains
e\ erv day there. Its hot and its humid and there
rfe sun and clouds. Lots of animals and plants
-rnd trees lives there. There are them there
masses of orchids, squawking parrots, and
Sroups of monkeys to. In the canopy. Seeds
gro\\' on the floor.

rainforests also have high humidity levels
that changes little from season to season. It also
rains a lot. Its sunny to because of the Equator'
The rainforest has a floor and a canopy. Plants
and animals lives in the canopy. Not so many on
the floor, though.

::
ajt:

Comments:

Comments:
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Here is ttre artide Gom *hich the
summaries on page 1,u were written-

WHAT IS A RAINFOREST?

^ Three qualities distinguish rainforests
from other woodlands: constant
t"u*t, of
sunlight, a high average temperature,
and
almost daily rainfall.
Rainforest Climsls
Unlike their more northern or southern
neighboring forests, tropical rainforests
do
not suffer from seasonal extremes
of heat and
cold or drought and rain. positioned
oo
,r"* the equator, the angle of the earth,s
tilt helps give the tropical rainforest
u,r"ugv ,*1"i-.i.rriigrr, and an average
temperarure of about g0"F. High
humidity levers build croud!, which
protect the
land from baking into a oes11,
wrrile foviding regurar rainfall. A
rainforest
typically accumulates from 70 to
l00inches o;rai"nper;;.

*

The Rainforest Floor

with

an that rain and sun_shine, you
might expect a veritable garden on
the
floor of a rropical rainforest. If you
oio, you'o be disappo{nted. only
rYvo of the
rain and Lvc of the sunlight evei
make it to the for"r;;;;L As a resulr,
hundreds
of species of insects turn debris from
fallen leaves into humus, which enriches
the
soil' sprouting from this soil are the
seeds for trees. These mrght
eventually
grow
to form the forest
top leafy layer. The seeds,only
chance
l*opy,
9.t
for
survival,
however, is if a ta*er trel dies or
ra's in a ,r".*.irrJ, u l-o*uo opening
in the
to nood the rorest rI;;;. siupring,
.r'""i-"p

*o

;H:11,^lffifr'$ftfJd-sunright
The Rainforest Canopy

ff you associate

masses of orchids, squawking parrots,
and groups of monkeys
with the rainforest, you'll have to rooi
way, way up to see them. The canopy
of the
rainforest can stretch more than
iD}leexabove you. ou".trrousands
of
years,
trees
have tried to top eaclr otler in
an att"ropt to capture sunlight
and
rainfan.
other
plants sought their share by creeping
uf o"" trunks and niaking their homes in the
branches in the canopy. Dense.tur.l",
of r"uu", *d;i;;*ts
in the canopy
develop pockets that catch dead leaves,-which
decompose into humus. Flower
seeds dropped into this soil take
root to create ..rooftop,,gardens.

animals, and insecrs have adapred
to this sread'
,,*Yitl*?,,1t^ro_::]"r:1lrul,r:
diet
of sunshine, rain, and heat- As a resulr,
rainforesrs
biologically diverse environment in
the world,

h"*lTiil.'lHi5*'

below'
Now you get to write your own summary' Use the prompt

M

+
When llou Write Your SummarY
about what you want to write. Ask yourself some questions.
What is the toPic of the article?
How can I use the headings to select and organize ideas
for a summary?
What are the main ideas of the article?

1. Think

'
.
'

.Arethereanyimportantwordsthatlneedtoincludeordefine?

Use graphi c otgznizets to gather and sort the information'

2.Writeyourfirstdraft.Rememberthatasummary'shouldbebrief.
Try

to'*rit"

orr. or two sentences &rr each main idea'

3.Readyourdraft.Usethechecklistthatyourteacherwillgiveyou

4.

to review Your writing.
Edit your summary. Make sure the main ideas are concisely stated
article'
and arein the .u-L odtt as they appezr_ in the original

5.

Proofread your summary one last time'

6.

Write L fieat copy of your summary and give it to your partner'
Workwith

7.

a

Partner

Read your Partner's summary'
1 to 4, using the rubric on page
your teacher
133. Then complete the Partner comments sheet that
what you
and
*itt girr" yo,r. Till what you like about the summary

8., Score your partnert summary frog
think would make it better'

9.

Switch papers.
comments' Read your summtry again'
Make changes that you think will improve your summary'

10. Think about your partner's
11. Write

aneat final copy of your summary'

aking Connectiont

Think about a television
show or movie that You
have seen recently. How
would you summarize the
plot for a friend? Think
about the most
important ideas about
the characters
and events and how You
would describe them in
about five sentences.

.;+ Find a book that

You

have alreadY read and
think about how You
would summarize it. Then
read the summary on the
back of the book or on
the book jacket. ComPare
your summary with the

printed one.
':ii= A teacher may ask You

to summarize an article
from a science or sociaI
studies book as a
homework assignment.
Look at the headings
that organize the main
points of the article- Use
the headings and the
topic sentences of each
paragraph to he[P You
organize Your summary.

l

Read this passage. TLen follow the prompt on page 136

forwriting a surnmary.

OLR \ATLR{LIST PRESIDENT: THEODORE RooSEvELT
Tu o and a half monrhs after becoming America's twenty-sixth president,
Theodore RL-)osevelt. or TR as he was called, set forth his first address to
congress. ln it. he presented a new agenda that he had for the presidency
and the gsun16
conservation of our nation's natural resources.

-*le

TR's First Address to Congress
To h-esident Rtrcsevelt. the government had a solemn duty to protectAmerica,s
natural henta-ee of plants. animals, water, and land against wasteful and selfish
practices. He demanded that the Bureau of Forestry be the single authority
controllins the nation's forest reserves. He wanted increased presidential po*", to
set aside more lorestlands. He argued for a federal irrigation program
to increase the
farmland. TR u a.'' convhced that the country was at a crossroads. Americans were
usin-Q more resources f-aster than at any previous time in history. If
the leaders of the
nation did not act soon. America's abundant natural resources would be squandered.

TR, the Outdoorsman
TR's commitment to the
consen'ation of our natural
resources u as rooted in his
passionate love of the outdoors.
Strenuous erercises such as
hiking, rou'ing. and rock climbing
were a normal parl of his routine.
Even as president, TR found peace
when camping outdoors. During
one trip in Yosemite, his guide
was the famous conservationist and founder of the Sierra Club, John Muir.
Roosevelt's visits with Muir to the Grand canyon, the Rainbow Bridge, and the
gigantic sequoia trees of the California coast helped strengthen TR's resolve to
protect the environment and the national parks.

TR's Legacy
Many Americans associate Theodore Roosevelt with the building of the
Panama canal. This achievement was onry a part of rR's legacy. In addition,
Roosevelt created -5 national parks. He preserved the Grand Canyon against future

mining by giving it the status of a national monument. He saved 15 other
wilderness areas, such as Muir woods in california, by declaring them to be
national monuments as well. He established 16 federal bird refuges, including
Pelican Island in Florida.
Mostly, President Theodore Roosevelt educated the legislature, the public, and
the business world to understand that it was in America's best interest to take care
of the country's wilderness areas.
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